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come before Parliament with tlili. 
amending Bill becaUSe the nominaUom 
made by the Nominating Committee 
consisting ot the three dignitaries .. 
namely. the Chief Justice of tnt· 
Supreme Court, the Chairman of thtc 
Council of States and the Speaker ot 
the Lok Sabha, have been criticised by 
a section ot new~papers. He used th,· 
words "untortunately there was som,· 
criticism about this." I do not know 
whether he meant <'riticism about the· 
Nominating Committee members <lJ 
criticism about their action. 

SHRI 1. K. GUJRAL: Both. 

SHRI P.C. MAVALANKAR: AsL.tl 
as the criticism ot the three very dis· 
tinguished persons is concerned, 1 
agree with the Minister. becaLL~e 1 
also am with him that we do not want 
these three high offices to be brough1 
into political cuntro\'er~y and public 
,[ebate, because these three gentlemell 
,cre concerned with special tYP<' of 
functions and l'€sponsibilities and il 
,;hould not he proper that one can 
intrude .... int.u their special r~sponsi· 

bilitie£. Their high offices are criticis 
ed because of what they do, not su 
much as part of their normal func
tioning as the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, Chairman of the 
RajYa Sabha Or the Speaker Of the 
Lok Sabha. but as members of the 
Nominating Committee. 

ME. CHAIRMAN: You com continue 
the next day. We now take up the 
half-an-hour discussion. 

17.30 hl'1S. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

FOREIGN EXPERTS WORKING IN TIlE 

COCBIN DIVISION OF F.A.C.T. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chiray' 
inkil): I am taking the fioor or 
this august House to draw the atten
tion of the Minister of Petroleum and 
Chemicals to the deteriorating state 
of afl'au'I in the Cochin Division of 
F .A.C.T. even with the presence of 

(HAH Dis.) 
25 foreign technicians in that institu
tion. I hope you will permit me to 
quote Mr. D. K. Borooah, the Minister 
of Petroleum and Chemicals who said 
about the Cochin plant "a scandal of 
the first magnitude". He added: "the 
leadership of F.A.C.T. has not proved 
equal to the task". 

I believe that Mr. Shahnawaz 
Khan, the present incumbent, will 
!lot try to repudiate what has been 
said by rus Minister in his frantic 
search to defend the petty, tiny cor
rupt and immoral management of 
F.A.C.T. What is actually happening'! 
Here is an answer given to my ques
tion when I asked whether foreign 
technicians were working. Certain 
facts are not given completely. Up 
to 1973·74 they say that they spent 
Hs. 1.65 crores on foreign technicians 
and for 1972-73 alone the eXIWn<]j· 
ture given is about Rs. 53 Iakh.~. It 
is only half the amount. because thl' 
rest of the money was paid by t.he 
Fertiliser Corporation of India. But 
the Fertiliser Corporation of India is 
getting the money from F.A.C.T. 
Technically what they say may bl' 
correct, but the fact remains that thl' 
amount is double of what we havl' 
been told. 

The question arises: Why it has 
been necessitated, why these techni
cians remain in India for the last 22 
months. You can calculate how much 
money is spent on them at the rate of 
Rs. 7.5 lakhs per month. for the last 
22 months, in foreign exchange. This 
plant was started in 1964-65 and com
pleted in June, 1971. The total ex
penditure was about Rs. 62 cro1'es. It 
is a big project and it produces 
Ammonia and essential fertiliser 
commodity. Even today the Econo-
mic Times Report says that Kerala is 
sufJ'ering heavily in its agricultural 
production due to lack of supply ef 
fertilisers from F.A.C.T. Now, Sir, in 
the construction of this plant two 
agencies joined and collaborated. One 
is F.E.D.O. and the other is F.C.I: 
Feddo got collaboration from the 
power Gas of the UnIted Kinedom 
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and F.C'!. got the collaboration of 
Messers Konte Catini of Italy. When 
the plant went into experiment pro
duction in JWle 1971, there were cer
tain defects and difficulties. The yOWl!; 

Indian technocrats of FEDO pointed 
out that the defects could be rectified 
only by replacing the boiler shell. I 
have written to you Mr. Chairman that 
I shall mention the name of Mr. 
B. K. Khanna who is the Managing 
Director. Normally, I do not men
tion the names, but there is so much 
hatred against that particular person 
in that State. He is a man of indeci
sion. This is a huge plant which we 
consider to be the mothpr industry in 
Kerala. It is the pride of every in
dividual in my State. It is a vital 
industry. We import and beg for fer
tilisers. What is your policy? Do yOU 
want to leave this kind of vital indus
try to an •• inefficient feJlow who did 
not know anything about fertilisers? 
Simply because of wire pulling in 
Delhi or because' of his relationship 
with some M.Ps. Or big bureaucrat. 
this gentleman is cnjoying that posi
tion. There is n0 other criterion. He 
could not take a decision, because he 
does not know what it is_ This situa_ 
tion went on for 11 months. He could 
not believe his own people in the 
FEDO. He wanted to invite foreign 
technicians. Then the problem cam~· 
who will bear the air-fare? The war 
for air-fare went on for some time. 
After three months the foreign tech
nicians came and agreed to FEDO 
said much earlier; You have to 
rectify it only by replacing the boiler 
shell. How much does it cost? .Just 
Rs. 15 lakhs. Even the replacement 
of the entire boiler would have cost 
just Rs. 30 lakhs, i.e. \'alue of 3 days' 
production. Instead, he dragged on 
.for 22 months. Is it not a crime? 
What action has be-en taken to sack 
him? 

FEDO is the pioneer organisation In 
the country in fertiliser engineering 
and design. We are going to start 
five plants. The Engineers India is 

running for collaboration and they 

could not succeed so far. FEDO is 

a giving employment to hundreds of 
young engineers and it has developed 
into one of the biegest chemical 
engineering institutions. It can bor
row technology or enter into collabo
ration and can start more plants. But 
FEDO has no work now. It is gra
dually disintegrating. That is the pur
posed of this gentleman. FEDO 
started operation in 1966 and they 
have completed 123 projectll. So far 
But at present they have no work 
except the Khetri project. That has 
not been completed because of the in
decision by which yOU may have to 
Pay compension. In this connec
tion the managing director went 
abroad and stayed not fOr 10 days~ 
when you and J go abroad, we stay 
abroad for just a few days-but this 
gentleman went on t.our for 36 days 
taking Rs. 20,000 of foreign exchanee. 
He stayed in big hotels. He had not 
gone to the Scandinavian countries 
for which he had taken foreign ex
change but in~telld slept in Paris 
hotels. The Government wa5 not in
formed of hi' stay in Pari". The 
foreign exchnnge was misused. Whnt 
action have you taken? If a poor 
Class IV servant trs\'cls by train and 
<"Iaims higher TA, you 5uspend him 
and take action. But why not take 
action against this man who has mis
used valuable foreign exchange, en
joying at Paris at the expense of pub_ 
lic money' R.. 13 lakhs were due 
from our coJlaboraters there. Messe'r, 
Sociti de Prayon. but he reduced it to 
Rs. 60,000,. after spending money in 
the hotels in Paris and other places. 
Why'! Where has aJl the money he 
got, been spent·, Has the Govern
ment got any report about it! Is it 
not a loss'! For his foreign tour, the 
poor officer in FACT booked a seat in 
the economy class, by which, Sir, you 
and I travel. But this man sent s 
message from Paris asking, "Who is 
the idiot who has booked my seat in 
economy class?" Immediately, they 

- -Expunged as ord;-e-r-ed-:--:b-y-~th:-e-Ch=--:air. 
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remitted money into Air India and 
COllvtll·ted It l.IlLO nrst class, because 
he belunl:s to a p,:ivlleged class and 
he caa travel OIllY in nrst class. The 
MlIus~er" are ll~temng to the words 
of the petty O"I<':I"ls HI the IVIWhLY· 

The uIllCla!.> can gu and have pleasure 
tnps tQ t'ACT. Naturally how can 
th"y object to this kind of action? 
eUlef Project Officer. uf tne MiIl,s~ry, 
Mr. VenAat<uauu.n, issued a statement 
at Cochln saying "Everything is all 
nght in FACT". I am happy he made 
that statement because he w .. s in an 
intoxicated mood after enjoying many 
thlllgs. How can you blame hIm'! I 
have written to the minister about it. 
I have not received a reply. But I 
am not going to leave the i~sue. Offi
cers support him because they thmk 
it is a bett~r place ,or tnern to e .. JUY. 
But we are not going to allow it for 
a long time. 

FACT is incurring heavy 105OCS. 

You are losing foreign exchange. You 
arc paying every furcigncr in foreign 
exchange. Alre .. dy it has come tu 
Rs. 3 crores and YOU have to PAY 
more. The pruduction wuuld h..!\c 
been there is worth Rs. 6 Jakhs per 
day but we are losing it every day. 
If they had taken a decision earlier, 
we could have saved about Rs. 6 
crores by way of production. The 
interest on the investment of Rs. 60 
crores itself comes to Rs. 9 crores. 
Everything is running at a loss. 

The most surprising thing is the 
s:andal about the Ammonia co::ttract. 
Mes.;rs. Norsk Hydro d 
Norway offered the Ammonia at 
40 dollars per tonne CIF Cochin. 
This offer carne on the 8th September 
1972 and it was open U!;lto 15th Sep
tember 1972. He slept over it because 
he failed to take a decision. As the 
FACT guest house was closed he bad 
to ,0 to either Sea Lord or Malabar 
Hotel, three· starred hotels. He is 
keepinU his bull dog as his watchman 

(HAH Dis.) 

in the office rooms. 0icourse that 
is another matter. He could not take 
a decision till March 1973. So thllt the 
offer closed and the pri~e went up to 
7iJ dollars from 40 dollar.s and a con
tract was signed for one year and to 
the extent of seven years. The re
sult is th:lt you are losing Rs. 10 
crores over a period of seven years. 
If only a decision was taken when the 
offer WaS open the country could 
have saved this money; but it was not 
done. The result is that there is a 
total loss of Rs. 10 crores in the 
ammonia contract. 

Then I corne to the appointments 
in the public sector. How arc 
appointments made to the top mana
gerial cadre? Naturally, it is done 
from the open market. There is one 
person who has corne from the Birlas. 
There is another person who was in 
the railways for four years. He is i);l 
charge of Cochin Phase II. What does 
this person know about Cochin phase 
II"' And another person as the head 
of FEDO knows nothing about design 
engineering. They do not know the 
ABC of the fertilizer industry. Yd, 
you are appointing them. 

Then, I do not know why so many 
ladies are being appointed. Being a 
bachelor, Shri Khanna has many 
interests. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you 
objecting to the appointment of ladies! 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: 
the appointment as such. 

Not to 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): He is harsh on ba
chelors, Sir. Shri Chandrappan and 
myself are bachelors! 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: He is 
duping not only the public but also 
the Government. He says that the 
production has gone up. Because of 
Udyogamandal Expansion 4, there Is 
an addition to the capacity ot· trdy~ 

"Elqlunged as ordered by the Chair. 
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gamandal productIOn. If you look :; t 
the chart, you will see that the pro
duction has actually come down. If 
you add the full capacity of 36,000 
tonnes .ger year of Udyogamandal 
Stage 4 at the rate of 120, tonnes per 
day you will see that the production 
has come down. Because up to :;'C!r 
tember 1973 the 9roduction is oniy 
30,272 tonnes, which includes 13,aOa 
tonnes of production of Udyogam.m
dal Stage 4. So, the productIOn ha. 
gone down to 35 per cent; even 
though the capacity has been increas
ed, the productivity has gone down. 

I have here WIth me an editorial of 
the Economic Times which m3kes 
comments on various as!,ects of the 

I will conclude by requesting t~e 
Minister not to make a desperate 
attempt to defend this gentleman. I 
charge Shri B. . K. Khanna with •• 
corruption and inefficiency because of 
which he has ruined this industry, 
which is the mother indUstry, 'Vital 
innustry not only for Kerala but for 
thl' whole country. He is misusing 
and abusing his official position for 
~:ljoying all the wordly pleasures at 
the expense of this institution. So, I 
would request you to enquire into. it 
and take some quick action in th!'· 
matter. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have men
tioned the name of Mr. Khanna; ~ou 
have criticised him._ 

working of this unit. Yet, Govern- SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I have 
ment have not taken any notice of written to the Speaker. 
these com.ne.lt, or pursued them. 

I will conclude by referring to an
other institution, namely, FEW, Fact 
Engineering Works, which was run
ning at a profit in FACT. Now FEDO 
is killing and also the FEW. You will 
be surprised to know that they have 
stopped the import of certain mate
rials of caustic soda !Jlant. They haVe 
also stopped the import of some other 
materials which were used to be im
ported earlier. They are fabricating 
secondary cells and primary cells of 
the caustic soda pl:mt. And also 
manufacturing kittle plate for b~stifi

cation plant. They had orders in 
hand worth Rs. 2 crares. He is now 
transferring engineers from there. 
The whole idea is to wind up the 
FEW. 

Again coming to FEDO, they were 
offered a project costing Rs. 80 crores 
but the Managing Director refused to 
negotiate it. He was avoidin.'! it. The 
offer was made by IFFCO, K:1ndla. 
There was public criticism and I my
self raised it. And at last this gentle
man discussed the agreement because 
of the criticism. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But even then, 
when a person is not there to defend 
himself, I think, it is not proper. 

Shri Ramachandran Kadannapalli to 
put n question. 

SHRI RAMACHANDRAN KAD-
AN;\/APALLI (Kasergod): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I appreciate my hOIL 
colleague, Mr. Vayalar Ravi, who toolc 
~o much pain to explain his case be
fore the House. 

I will only ask a few questionS-

Is it true that an amount equivale~t 
to Rs. 12 lakhs was due to . l"EDO 
from SOCIETE DE PRAY AN of Bel~ 
guim, due to their revision of 
Designs? Is it true that the Manag~ 
ing Director visited Belgium, the 
Chairman negotiated this issue and 
finally agreed that Mis. Prllyan nt!ed· 
pay only Rs. 60,000?· It it riot correet . 
that there was an inordinate delay in . 
finalising the contract with the· Bel~ 
gium suppliers under Supplier's ere
dit? Has this dellly not affected· in 
the delayed supply of equipment Ilnd 
the consequent delay in the comple-
tion of the Project?· .. 

"Expunged as ordered by theCllair. ' .. '. jJl: 
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SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, it is a good augLlrY 
that alain we are discussing a pub· 
lie sector undertaking where capi
talists without investment have been 
bureaucratising the whole set~up and 
appropriating all credit to them
selves. I had occasion to refer to this 
aspect of Public Sector Undert:Jkings 
functioninl( earlier. 

1 would raise only one question. 
Several allegations have been made 
against the management and the 
gentleman who is running the shOW 
there; in the House aa well u out
side, in the press as well as through 
various other organisations connectad 
..... ith it. It this Government means 
business, may I ask; has these allega· 
tions been brought to the attention 
and the notice of the Minister and, if 
so, what action they propose to take 
on this serioUs matter with which we 
are vitally concerned? That is the 
only question to which an answer b 
needed, at this stage. 

SHRl B. S. BHAURA (Bbatindal: 
About the question just re-
ferred to by Mr. Vayalar Ravi, the 
Minister of Petroleum and Chemicals 
said about it in the Rajya Sabha on 
14th August. About three months 
have elapsed since when the Minister 
said something about this matter. 

I want to know whether the Go
vernment is going to take any action 
on the lines suggested by Mr. Vayalar 
Ravi He has raised so many ques
tions. & we know, Kerala is a de
veloping State in our country. 1 
would like to know whether the Go
vernment is taking action to institute 
an inquiry on the following grounds, 
namely, non-fulfilment of production 
q1,lota of this factory; continuous loss 
ill the factory; under-utilisation of 
installed capacity in the Alwaye unit 
and delay in the setting up of Cochin 
unit; failure to distribute fertiliser 
even in Kcrala State where this Fac
tory hi sltuated; reported new. that 

(HAH Dis.) 

fertiliser produced in this Factory is 
lying waste due to failure of proper 
distribution of fertiliser despite the 
Centrt!'s instructions to the Factory 
that this amount of fertiliser should 
be given to Kerala State. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before I cali 
upon the Minister, 1 would like to 
point out that Shri Vayalar Ravi has 
made certain remarks about Mr. 
Khanna. I have asked the office to 
refer it to the Speaker. It it is not 
found in order, it will be expunged. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I ',lUst be i-n 
formed as to what is being expunged. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN): I am grateful to 
all the hon. members who have taken 
part in this discussion and pinpointed 
the failures of the Cochin plant. My 
only regret is that persona I attacks 
should have been made on officen; 
who are not here to defend them
selves. You, Sir, in your wisdom have 
very rightly decided on the course of 
action to be adoptl'rl. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I hav~ 
not made any personal attacks. I 
have said about appointments. I have 
only narrated facts-the fact of his 
visit to Paris. What is wrong in 
that? 

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: There 
is a regular procedure for making 
appointments in the public sector 
undertakings, including eochin. 
Whenever vacancies arise, they are 
referred to the Employment Ex
changes. The Employment Exchanges 
submit the names and then the selec
tion is made. That is for Class III 
and Class IV. FOr the superior staff, 
the gazetted staff, it is advertised in 
papers; applications are invited; a 
re,:ular Board of selection is constitut
ed and then tb ..... Iection Is made by 
the Board .... 
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SHRl VAYALAR RAVl: If that has 
not been done, will you take ac-tion7 

SHRl SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: l! 
the hon. Member has any specific 
cases .... 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: 1 have al
ready referred. 

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: If 
he refers to individual cases, I shall 
certainly look into them and if any 
irregularity has been committed. I will 
take propl'r action. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hp says. he has 
~Ilr{"ady referred. 

SHW SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: 
will look into those papers also. 

;VIy hon. friend hus laid a great em·· 
phasis 011 the low Quality of leadership 
in th" management of the plant ... 

SHRI 'v' A Y AL'UL HA VI: Mr. Hhaura 
mpntiolwd i1. I did nut s"~' 

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: 
agree that there had been inordinat<' 
delays in the cummissioning of this 
plant. Originally. the plant should 
have been commissioned completed, 
some tim,· in W69. The mechanical 
erectiOn was completed some time in 
July 1971 and then certain defects were 
noticed. The plant went into produc
tion in April 1973. Certainly, any
body looking at the dates is bound to 
come to the conclusion that there have 
been extreme failures and very rcgret
ta!:>lc delays which have caused the ex
chequer very heavily. 

As the hOll. Member said, we have 
about 25 foreign experts, and we had 
entcrt"cj into agreement with foreign 
firms. The contract was with three 
firms to make supplies and two firma 
1.0 give technical know-how FirstlY 
there were inordinate delays in thl' 
s:.lpply of indigeno:.ls equIPment. It 
was our effort t.) fabricate :IS much 
as possible of the plant from our in· 
digenous sources .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Was there 110 

penelty clause? 

SHRI SHAHNA W AZ KHAN: First 
they pleaded inability, force majure, 
etc., that is, non-availability of $teel, 
for instance, and also power failure. 
So, there were <ielays In the 5UPP!,y 
Of indigenous equipment ..... 

MR. CHAIRMA."l: Was there Ii pen
alty claUSe or not in c&.se of delay' 

SHRI SH~AWAZ KHAN: There 
was also forCe majure where the 
cause is beyond the control of the 
contractor. Then, of course, that has 
to be taken into consideration. Then. 
they pleaded non-availability of steel 
and power cut. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: This is U 

lame excuse. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (rem· 
cherry): This is 11 very strange an.s· 
wer the Minister i~ giving. Ir! tile 
other House, the senior MiniFte:-, :vIr. 
BorooM who is ln charge of the port 
folio, said that there wa, inefficienc)' 
of the first order and the scanrialou, 
behaviour of the rnangement. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKlUSHNAN. 
There is lin obviou~ contn.diction 
between the statements of the two 
Ministers .... (InteT7'Uptions). 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: The MiniS
ter said that the materials rould not 
be supplied. My simple question 1& 

that after June 1971. it you replared 
the defect! ve !J·liler. 

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ JCHAN: Let me 
complete my answer. 

As I was submitting. there was .an 
in·ordinate delay in the supply 01 
indigenous equipmo:nt. Th('n with rt-· 
gard to the imported equipmpnt, the 
foreign exports were supposed to be 
at the site throll,l{hollt the erection 
siage so that they cou I d be &8110-

ciated with the actual construction 
stage and could accept the reEponFi
hility ·later on. When the erect.on 
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was completed and they tried t') run 
b plant, certain d~fects came to 
u,ht and these defects were mostly 
from the imported equipment. 

1N0w, my friem.l wanted to kYI()W 

whether it was the failure of or.t' 
boiler only. The defects were mnny 
and it was not so simple a" nIl th:ll. 
that if the one boiler which f;;il .. d 

could be replaced. then the ('ntire 
thine would have run propf'r1y. The 
defects whi~h were noticed were tht' 
limitations in the reformed gas cham
ber and the pre-heater and the wn~te
heat recovery section and the water 
cooler condensers and the intcI"-st ~~ .. 
coolers and the ammonia synth£'tir 
section ... 

SHRI VAYALAH. RAV}: That is tht, 
boiler shell. 

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: 
am not a technical man. It wn~ nol 
only the boiler. 

MR. CHAJRM ·\N: It. is th ... tprnnical 
note he is reading. 

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: If 
you want to know more about it. I 
cOD give you a )·:mg list of the tl~fec:s. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: Is 

toreien e"pert.s had to be ke»t. l'he 
entireresponsibHity for all this,. I am 
afraid, cannot be placed oa the bead 
or one single man. Mr, Khanna. I 
think if there ha.< been failure it h8ll 
been a failure ;;lJ-round. We are 
hoping that. now that the defects have 
been identified. within the next six 
months this pla!!t Will start function
ing effectively to :lbout fifty percent 
of the rated cap'icity. That should 
be fairly satisfl!<:tory working in the 
tlrst year. 

SHRI VAYALAH. RAVI: He has not 
a.nswered 1my of the points that wt' 
have rais£'cl. W .. havf' l:l:lele ~t'vt'r"J 
allegations. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKIUSHNA!II: 
Serious allegation8. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: He 
has given a very unsatif;factory an~ 

5wer. Will the at least institute an 
enquiry into the m"tt"r. to go IlJt" 
the whole case? 

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: Betor< 
fmish. why are they getting up? 

SHRI DHARNIDIIAR DAS (Man
galdai): Is the ~'!inistry oWf)ing the 
responsibility for the failur<.>? 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: H .. clmnot. 
the Minister satisned with the nlne- He is a new Minlst~T". 

tioning and tht' m~intellan~e o~ th.· 
plant? SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: If 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: That is t.h" 
ter is new and we have r"n c~'m
pathy with him. 

·181ft. 
SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: All I 

.ouI6 ltke to. submit is that the cle-
· feets ·have been Identlfted. W p have 
bl~'n'red . a heavy expenditure on the 

· foreign experts. Those experts hav(' 
ttl ~ kept tl1ere to keep al;~e the 

· guat'8nt~e that they wOllld make the 
,.".el!elnent· c)f the :lefeetive· parts fref' 

· df Cost. This is the ·"ositilm. It was 
i1IeYitlible that due to certain· factors 
'WhletI' ftFe 'beyond OUl'- control,those 

there had been ~llch inordinate delay. 
the re;;ponsibllity must he somewhere 
there. As having overall charge, th .. 
Ministry takes the respo'lsihility, but 
I have to say that It is somethlllY 
beyond our con~rl)l. 

SHR! N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon): Will be institute a'1 enquiry 

. into the matter"? 

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: Cer
tain allegations were made OI1::.:ln&t 
officers .... 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNI\:N: 
Not officers. but officer. W'e are pin

. pointing on the particular ~on eon-
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cemed, Hon. Min:ster, you II.ust 
understand this. You cannot genera
lise. 

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: Mr. 
Khanna and Mr. Venkatar:lman. He 
named two officers. 

SHRI K.. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
named one and one only. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please allow the 
Minister to conc'ude. 

SHRI SHAHNA W AZ KHAN: Some
time ago, some Members submitted a 
memorandum ('onta:ning various alle
gations against the Chair man and the 
Managing Director. We are looking 
into those allegations anl~ we have 
asked for exploitatio'l. As soon as 
We get them, as soon as we are in 
possession of all the facts, We will 
taken any action that is called for. 

I ma.y Jntorm my boo. friends that 
I have just takan over and on the 
very ftmt opportunily I wanted to 
go there. In fact, I booked my air .. 
passage to Cochin in order to go there 
and study the problem at IIrst hand, 
but because of the disruption of the 
airlines I have not bean able to go 
there. 

I assure my hon. friends that I will 
go there personally and thllt I will 
study the whole situation and thrn 
take proper action, whatever action 
may be called for. Thank you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House stands 
adjourned to meet tomorrow at 11 A.M. 

18.03 bra. 

The Lok Sabha then adjou.rned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 
November 27 1973/Agrahallana 6, 
1895 (SItka). 

MGlPND-PMR_~ LS-.JC H7t- 111-2 'l~_. 


